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YEAR 3: PROVING OUR IMPACT
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September 6, 2021 marks the third anniversary of our first mill in downtown 
Lynn, MA opening and starting to fresh mill organic wheat.  Three years into 
our start-up journey, our mission remains the same:  to bring back local food 
systems that help our communities be healthy and thrive.   

While that transformation will take time, we achieved a lot in year three.  We achieved our 
goal of becoming a certified B Corporation.  Shortly after, we asked our growing team what 
impact they wanted OMM to have. We all agreed that we should focus on building more 
local mills, partnering with organic wheat farmers, and producing fresh flour and baked 
goods. As this report goes to print, we’re in the process of installing three new stone mills 
in Nanuet, NY to connect nearby farms to our bakery partner in Rockland, NY to deliver a 
brand new One Mighty Mill product -sliced bread- to our passionate customers.   

Our team decided that we also need to build on the community support aspect of our 
mission. So, in addition to offering our healthier food to Lynn residents and students at 
a discount, we’re identifying other underserved communities with a goal of serving one 
additional school system at cost per year over the next five years. On August 3, 2021, we 
happily received a first purchase order for 24,000 bagels to feed Springfield, MA students.  
We’re proud that these students, many of whom receive two meals a day at school, will be 
eating our food, learning about the benefits of whole grain, fresh-milled, preservative, and 
GMO-free nutrition, and building healthier eating habits. 

These are just two highlights from an exciting year three – ones that we plan to replicate 
across the country in coming years.  We are fired up. If you see opportunities for us to live 
into our mission in new regions or school systems, please reach out. Our goal is to partner 
with the customers and communities we serve.

Stay Mighty,

Co-Founders

YEAR 3



students that will be 
eating our bagels and 
pretzels at Springfield 

School System. 

grams of organic whole 
wheat in one slice of 

our 100% Power Grain 
organic sliced bread. 

organic bread varieties 
developed for October 

grocery launch.

new mills under 
construction, capable of 
fresh milling 1.6 million 

lbs of flour a year.  

new farmer partners 
adhering to our supply 
standards, bringing our 

total to four. 

pounds of local 
wheat contracted for 
year four, up 5x over 

year three.

new employee 
owners, increasing 

our total to 14 
employee owners. 

Mighty Mission: to bring back local food systems that help 
our communities be healthy and thrive. 

pounds of organic 
wheat milled in year 
three, up 100% YoY. 
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GOAL 1
Support mighty farms to create more organic wheat acreage

Our bagels, tortillas, bread and pretzels wouldn’t be as delicious if we didn’t start with the 
best wheat. In year two, we formalized our purchasing strategy, aiming to partner directly 
with organic farmers located as close to our mills as possible.  They commit to our supply 
standards, which include extended crop rotations to naturally replace nutrients in the soil, 
prevent erosion and promote biodiversity for crop health, and annual visits from our team. 
We commit to paying a premium over commodity organic wheat prices and to provide 
opportunities to increase supply to us in the future.  

In year three, we added two new farm partners and fresh-milled 770,800 lbs of organic 
wheat, double year two. Our local purchases declined to 40,000 lbs because extreme 
weather severely impacted our partner’s crop. But with our New York partnerships in place, 
we expect to mill at least 500,000lbs of local wheat in year four, putting us back on track 
for our goal of milling 1,000,000 lbs of local wheat (within 300 miles of our stone mills) by 
2023. For future harvests, we will also contract in advance so the farmers plant the exact 
quality and amount of wheat we require, with a guaranteed sale for crops that meet our 
specification, which gives them visibility and the ability to plan for the future. 

In year three, we added two new farm partners 
and fresh-milled 770,800 lbs of organic wheat, 



PETER AND HANNA MARTENS FARM, Organic Farm Partner

We signed our first direct purchase contract with Peter 
and Hanna Martens Farm in Penn Yan, NY in August 
2021.  The Martens farm 1,900 acres and work with 
neighboring organic farmers totaling over 5,000 acres 
to quality test, dry, store and clean grains at harvest.  
Peter’s father, Klaas shifted completely to organic 
farming “cold turkey” back in the 1990s, following a 
pesticide-related health scare.  

Today, the Martens are highly successful certified-organic farmers who share their expertise 
with others to power the movement.  The Martens epitomize what we are looking for in our 
supply standards - their farm is a patchwork of different crops, reflecting a carefully thought-
out ecological system to promote biodiversity, conserve resources, and improve overall soil 
health.  These rotations include ancient grains which can be more stress tolerant than new 
varieties.  And they include cover crops like clover which prevent erosion and ward off harmful 
insects and fungi. By understanding how the crops interact, they have been able to improve 
their yields while not being reliant on chemicals and industrial farming practices.  

Mustard plants, used as cover crops.
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GOAL 2
Build more mills and bring fresher food systems to more communities

It’s our stone mills that allow us to retain the wheat’s nutrients and bring healthier food and jobs to 
local communities. In year three, we began construction on three new mills to be located near our 
baking partner in Nanuet, NY and asked  our mill builder, Andrew Heyn, to design a new system with 
advanced pneumatics that can mill at least three times as much flour as our current mills, 800 lbs 
of flour an hour, or roughly 1,600,000 lbs per year.  This increased output will allow us to bake and 
deliver our three new bread varieties to 93 Whole Foods across the northeast, from New Jersey to 
Maine. And we are set to order another system soon.  



In year three, we began construction on the three new 
mills to be located in Nanuet, NY, where we bake our 
bagels and bread.

Peter Martens Farm 
Penn Yan, NY

Rockland Bakery 
Nanuet, NJ

One Mighty Mill 
Nanuet, NJ

Distance from Farm to 
Mill: 268 Miles

Distance from Mill to 
Bakery: 0 Miles
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Andrew Heyn makes our stone mills at his shop in Elmore, Vermont. Each one utilizes two 1,600 lb 
locally-quarried Vermont granite stones to grind grain in a way that retains all of its nutrition and 
flavor.  Andrew started making mills so he and his wife, Blair Marvin, who also run Elmore Mountain 
Bread, could use fresh-milled, locally sourced grain in all their loaves. He couldn’t find a mill to meet 
their standards, so set out to build his own. It’s this design that powers our first mill in Lynn MA, our 
three in Hyde Park, and our system that we’re building now in Nanuet, NY. We’re already talking 
about where to locate the next mills to fuel our fresh-milled revolution. 

ANDREW HEYN, Mighty Mill Builder

Andrew building our newest mill system.



Our introduction of One Mighty Mill organic bread demonstrates 
how we follow our core principles to transform food systems.

Fresh-milling Matters

Clean ingredients and no preservatives 

Whole Grain is Mighty

Waste not, want not 

We want to fresh mill as close to baking as possible to 
ensure we move from flour to bagels, bread, pretzels and 
tortillas within days, not months or years. That’s why we’ve 
located our new mills on location with our baking partner in 
Nanuet, NY.  

We strive to use as much of the wheatberry- the starchy 
endosperm, nutrient-rich germ, and fiber-rich bran - as 
possible in all our products. We’re proud that our new 100% 
Power Grain sliced bread includes the entire wheatberry, 
ensuring that none of the nutrients are lost and each slice 
includes 24g whole grains.  Our other new SKUs, Whole 
Wheat and Absolutely Everything can’t be at 100% and 
stay 100% tasty but they still pack in 21 grams whole grains 
per serving , so your kids can get their daily recommended 
serving with two slices of morning toast or a lunchtime 
sandwich.  

We work hard to use simple clean ingredients and no 
preservatives or artificials, while still maintaining shelf life. 
Chef Tony’s Revolution bread recipe includes only seven 
ingredients, and his bespoke Everything and Power Grain 
mix is made of 100% organic ingredients that add flavor 
and nutrition. All our new bread SKUS are certified organic.  

In year three, we added one more principle to 
guide our approach to healthy food systems. 
Since we can’t use all of the wheatberry in all products, we leave behind a portion of 
the bran and germ – the middlings. To find a home for this nutritious by-product, we’ve 
partnered with Night Shift Brewing in Everett, MA to create our first collab - One Mighty 
Beer!  Following the success of this colab, Night Shift will now be using our middlings as a 
core ingredient of their popular Whirlpool New England Pale Ale. 
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GOAL 3
Feed mighty communities

Another key part of our mission is to bring fresh flour to communities beyond the ones with 
grocery stores that sell our products. That’s why we built our first mill and flagship market 
and cafe in Lynn and offer a discount to Lynn residents so our bagels are one cent cheaper 
than Dunkin Donuts’.  It’s why our very first sale – at cost – was to Boston Public School 
and why we created a partnership to provided bagels and tortillas to the 10 elementary 
schools closest to food deserts.  And it’s why we’re now partnering with the Springfield 
school system and working with its leaders to complement our food with educational 
programming to teach students the benefits of whole grains as part of a healthy diet.   
We want to partner with at least one new major school system per year, as we work from 
the ground up to support food justice.   

students that will be eating our bagels 
and pretzels through our partnership 
with Springfield School System. 



In early 2020, our co-founder, Jon Olinto met with Tim Gray, food service administrator for 
Springfield Public Schools, who had just put the finishing touches on a new 62,000 sq ft 
centralized commercial kitchen to prepare and distribute healthy meals made from scratch 
to the system’s 30,000+ students.  His team’s Home Grown Springfield program is designed 
to improve the quality of student food, boost participation in food programs, and increase 
student-learning opportunities. They were looking for nutritious alternatives to industrial 
processed foods and we jumped at the chance to make our bagels part of their breakfast 
menu and our 100% whole grain pretzels a lunch snack at a price that just covers our costs. 
We’re excited to partner with Tim on educational programming, too, and believe this 
partnership can serve as a template to use in other major school systems. 

TIM GRAY, Homegrown Springfield
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GOAL 4
Build a company the right way and create 
opportunities for all who work here  

 On October 13, 2020, we achieved 
 our goal of becoming a certified 
 B Corporation. We’re proud to be 
 part of a community of leading 
companies that work hard to have a 
positive social and environmental impact 
and commit to balance profit and purpose.  
For us, this certification formalizes 
our commitment to our employees, 
community, and the environment.  

We gave seven employees their first 
equity stakes in One Mighty Mill, bringing 
our total count of employee owners to 
fourteen. We maintain our commitment 
to make every team member eligible to 
earn stock after completing one full year 
of employment. 

In year three, we asked our team to tell 
us how we could improve and better 
execute on our mission.  Based on this 
feedback, we doubled down on our 
commitment to food justice – the idea 
that healthy food is a basic human right 
and your ability to eat it shouldn’t be 
determined by where you live or how 
much money you make. 

We want to attract, train, and promote 
future leaders from under-represented 
communities with diverse backgrounds 
and experiences because we know it will 
make us a mightier company.  

To make an impact on the world around us, we need a committed, engaged team that 
believes One Mighty Mill will offer them a unique opportunity to grow and become owners 
in a mission-driven business.  Our year three accomplishments on this front include:

A certified B Corporation. More employee owners.

Team-directed goals.

A commitment to diversity.
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a local Lynn MA resident, who 
started as a brand ambassador, 
then a Mighty Miller, then manager 
of digital ecommerce, has just 
been promoted to Director of 
Field Marketing, responsible for 
recruiting, hiring, and training our 
team of Mighty regional marketing 
managers and brand ambassadors. 

an Everett resident, is a Mighty 
Miller, and has helped us 
optimize our production, sharpen 
our granite stones, and ensure 
everything is working smoothly in 
Hyde Park.  After 12 months fresh-
milling, he has now qualified for 
his first stock grant.

a Revere resident, started as Mighty 
Miller and later transitioned to 
managing our milling operation 
and our eCommerce fulfillment.  
Marcos will now be responsible for 
managing our national logistics 
operation, connecting our flour to 
our bakery partners to our growing 
number of distributors.  

who grew up in Maine, 
joined us a digital designer 
has been promoted to 
Senior Designer, and is the 
driving force behind all the 
packaging, displays, and 
digital assets you see from 
One Mighty Mill.   

has joined as Director of Marketing 
and eCommerce.  Matt, who grew 
up in Southborough, MA joins us 
after working with our founding 
team at b.good and spending the 
past three years honing his digital 
analytics skills at Draft Kings.

a Peabody resident, has been hired 
as Field Marketing Manager for 
the North Atlantic region.   Andrew 
joined us a brand ambassador 
from General Mills three years ago 
and we are happy to welcome him 
back to the team as we get back 
into stores.

MATEOAYANAH

KINFLI

MARCOS

MATTANDREW
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